
Decriminilization fayoi ed
The U.S. government's

number one drug abuse officiai
has reversed his position on
marijuana and corne out in favor
of decriminalization.

Robert DuPont, director of
the National Institute on Drug
ABuse and head of the White
House SPecial Action Off ice on

Drug Abuse Prevention, says in a
speech delivered in Washington,
D.C. Friday evening that he now
favors deçri minailization of the
mafijuana laws.

Addressing a marijuana
conferenoe sponsored by the
Nation.aI Organization for
Reform of Marijuana Laws

(NORMVL), DuPont urged that
research into the effects of
marijuana be continued, and
that efforts be made to
discourage persons from using
the drug. However, in a major
change of federal policy, DuPont
also cites the rising incidents of
marijuana arrests and the social
stigma attached to persons
convicted of marijuana
possession, and says that the
social consequenoes outweigh
the imited benefits of the
present laws.

DuPont cites in particular
the new Oregon marijuana law
which reduoed possession of
small amounts to a civil, rather
than criminal, penalty. He
implies that the Oregon Iaw may
be a good model for the rest of
the nation.

DuPont also cited the reoent
remarks of Attorney General
William Saxbe, who said this
week that he, too, favors a
change in the marijuana laws.

Los Angeles (ENS> The former
head of the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration,
Donald'Santarelli, has called for
a new consensus of priorities-
in law enforoemnent in which
arrests for simple possession of
marij uana would be at the very
bottom.

Santarelli - once considered
a heavy law-and-order man in
the Nixon Administration - says
he ch ief ly opposes enf orcement.
He said that a reoent $25 million
studY by LEAA revealed that
teenagers do not report 80
percent of the cri mes they
witness because they have no
con fidenoe in the criminal
justice system.

Santarelli says much of that
lack of confidence results from
rigorous erdorcement of
victimless crimes, such as
marijuana possession.

In an essay appearing in the
Los Angeles Time, Santarelli

.argues that "medical science is
still not certain that moderate
use of marijuana is harmful." He
saYs that by. continuing to
enforce the simple possession
laws, the police may be causing
Imore harm than good."
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10 MINUTES
0FVOURTIME

ieULD 16VSAVE
A FRIMD'YS UF

In the time it takes
to drive your friend home, you
could save his life.

If your friend's been
drinking too much,, he shouldn't
be driving.

The automobile crash is
the number one cause of death
of people your age. And the
ironic thing is that the drunk
drivers responsible for killing
young people are most often
other young people.

Take ten minutes. Or
twenty. Or an hour. Drive your
friend home. That's ail. If you
can't do that, caîl a cab. Or let
him sleep on your couch.

We're flot asking you to
be a doctor or a cop.just a friend.
IF YOU LET A FRIMND DRIV DRUNK,
YOUI ENo FRD.

He argued the same position
before an audience of the
I nternational Narcotic
E n f orcement Off icers'
Association last month. He says
that audience gave him a
Ilmixed- reception -- with some
supportNg the idea and others
opposed.

-His resignation from the
LEAA became effective the day
after the speech.
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ALL NON KADMIC EMPIDYEES
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HERE'S ANEW YEAR'S RESOWTIQN
IATW1LLBDEKEPT.
We resôlve to get,

the Non-Academic staff
of the University of Alberta

a better deal
in the comin.g year

because you desèrve it!«
Join up with us,

let us
be your bargaining agent,

and you'II gent
the best deal possible.

ySU DESERVE A BETER DEAL
AND SOtvJ1-ING WMLL BE DONE!

Police nxoe harm
than good
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